TOCAL COLLEGE
YOUR FUTURE IN AGRICULTURE

PRACTICAL COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
& STOCK HORSE BREEDING & TRAINING

Full time courses in:
Certificate III in Agriculture (AHC30116) –
  • Agricultural Production Program
  • Stock Horse Breeding and Training Program
Certificate IV in Agriculture (AHC40116)

Full accommodation facilities available

Open Days - 2017

Prospective Students and their families are invited to visit the College during the School holidays.

Dates:  Friday 7th & 14th July
         Friday 29th September & 6th October

• Morning Tea  10.00 am
• Talk on courses and employment opportunities  10.30 am
• Lunch available ($10.00) - Please Book  12.00 noon
• Tour of College Farms  1.00 pm
• Conclusion  2.30 - 3.00 pm

Enquiries:  Phone 1800 025 520
            - Open Day & Lunch Bookings
            - Course Brochures or Full Prospectus
            - General Information

Website:  www.tocal.nsw.edu.au

Email:  tocal.college@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Address:  “Tocal”, 815 Tocal Road, Paterson, NSW 2421
Application Checklist-
(Completion preferred by Open Day but can be a later date)

Agriculture and Stock Horse Breeding & Training Students

- Application form completed (online of hard copy)
- Medical History form completed (online of hard copy)
- Interview# conducted
- Copy of birth certificate or other acceptable proof of ID
- Copy of most recent school report (can be updated later)
- Copy of two references (optional if school report provided)
- Scholarship form submitted by November (optional)

Additional requirements for Stock Horse Breeding & Training Students

- Names & contact numbers of two referees*
- Two references related to your horse riding abilities
- Riding Self-Assessment Sheet (online of hard copy)
  - Short (no more than 3-4 minutes) DVD or video showing your riding skill. To include a walk, trot and canter plus two 180 degree turns at a canter.

* Referees must be able to accurately describe your riding ability

# An interview is required as a normal part of the application process at Tocal. They are fairly informal and designed to make sure that the course and residential living (if requested) are the best fit for the student. An Open Day is the ideal time for the prospective student to have an interview and ask questions about the course or College, one-on-one with staff.

Even if the prospective student is unsure, we recommend an interview when the opportunity is available as there is no obligation to follow through with an application. Those wanting interviews during an Open Day will be approached by a staff member and invited for a chat.

If school reports and references are available then they can be brought to the interview or provided later. Similarly, students interested in the Stock Horse Breeding & Training course can bring their riding video with them to the interview or provide it later. The requirements of the riding video will also be described at interview if a prospective student is unsure of what is needed.

Interviews at other times can be arranged but may be difficult for those living a distance from the College. In specific circumstances a telephone interview may be acceptable.